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The Bruce Trail

Close to nature.
Close to home. Interested in helping to promote your favourite Trail in The Greater Toronto Area?

Then consider joining our committee as an active and committed member/volunteer!
Contact the P & PE Committee at information@torontobrucetrailclub.or g

Memories of Chris Walker
…He had been up in early August and while I was working on another section Chris had gone in on his own and
flagged the trail.

It was a particularly satisfying section of trail for both of us because after many unsuccessful attempts we had
obtained the handshake agreement from the relu ctant landowner by knocking on his door just one more time.

This time we caught him in mid shower. He came to the door wrapped in a towel.
With a little dog barking at us from behind the landowner’s legs and a huge domestic goose eyeing us menacingly
from behind, we conducted our negotiations through the open door.

Afterwards Chris said that obviously it was an important part of the negotiations process to catch your landowner in
a state of dishabille. So, yesterday, that orange flagging tape held spe cial significance…

Full Text by Jack Morgan with an introduction by Ross McLea n

E-Notes Readers are most welcome to send along their “Memories of Chris”  to
information@torontobrucetrailclub.or g

News from The Waterfront Trail
WORLD RECORD WALK October 3 12:30

Join us on Oct. 3 to help set a World Record! We are helping
Green Communities Canada beat the existing record set by
Australia. There is no fee, just fun, so mark off Oct. 3 at 12:30 on
your calendars and come join us at Coronation Park in Toronto.
See details below.
Who: Anyone who would like to participate
When: Oct. 3 - meet at 12:15, walk at 12:30
Where: Coronation Park in Toronto, in front of HMCS York at the Waterfront
Trail trailhead sign (just off of Lakeshore Blvd. W between Fort York Blvd
and Bathurst). See Waterfront Trail map 2 -11
(http://www.waterfronttrail.org/maps/wt -2_11.pdf)

Parking: People can park at Ontario Place

Walking Route: We will walk a 1km loop towards Ontario Place

Contact: Petrina at pt@wrtrust.com or 416-943-8080 for more information or to register for
free
Official Website: www.worldrecordwalk.ca

THE BUS HIKES LISTED BELOW ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.
Hike is free. Bus fare is $16. Please refrain from joining the Bu s Hikes on the
trail in your car.
To learn how the program works and where to catch the bus please read
General Information on Bus Hikes.
Saturday, October 6
Bus hike Level I/II - Caledon Hills, Hockley Valley, & Mono Cliffs
LENGTH OF HIKE 12 km, PACE 3 km/hr TERRAIN Hilly, Flat & Variable
Dropouts at 8 km, Map(s) 18/19, Families, Refreshments after
Depart 10 am, York Mills.

John Riley, Volunteer
Hike Leader addresses
his group at Bruce Trail

Day in Limehouse
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Blaze Board

October 6 7-8
Caledon Hills Club

End-to End

Upcoming…

"Putting Pedestrians First"
Toronto, Canada

October 1 – 4, 2007

Oct. 13-14
Upper Beaver Valley

Work Weekend
building new trails on the west

side of the valley
Contact

Jack Morgan
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Grace Lake, (416) 239-7737.
Come and enjoy the splendid autumn colours in Hockley Valley and Mono Cliffs Provincial Parks.

More “Public is Invited” outings listed on the homepage of the Toronto Bruce Trail Club at
www.torontobrucetrailclub.org
Members should check your Footnotes or log on to the members only section for a complete listing of your
fall outings.

Grant Leigh
E-Notes Editor
information@torontobrucetrailclub.org

The Toronto Bruce Trail Club is one of the nine member clubs of The Br uce Trail Association, which this
year celebrates its 40th Anniversary.
The BTA's Mission Statement
The Bruce Trail Association is a charitable organization committed to establishing a conservation corridor
containing a public footpath along the Niagara Es carpment, in order to protect its natural ecosystems
and to promote environmentally responsible public access to this UNESCO World Biosphere Reserve..

MEMORIES OF CHRIS WALKER
Jack Morgan is a former vice -president of the BTA. Currently he is leading the Beaver Valley Club’s quest to open the Upper Beaver
Valley Extension, a reroute that will add about 30 km to the Trail and open up some beautiful country.  Chris Walker was a major
help to the club in this project.

I will leave it to others who knew him better to say all the wonderful things that must be said about Chris Walker. For me,
two brief reminiscences of the very recent past sum up what I knew and loved about the man.

Yesterday I was out on an uncompleted section of the Upper Valley extensi on with my son.  We were carrying in lumber for
two boardwalks that Beaver Valley Club volunteers will build this Friday.  I had just heard of Chris’s death.  Following the freshly
flagged trail in, it suddenly struck me that Chris had tied those flags.  H e had been up in early August and while I was working on
another section Chris had gone in on his own and flagged the trail.  It was a particularly satisfying section of trail for both of us
because after many unsuccessful attempts we had obtained the hand shake agreement from the reluctant landowner by knocking on
his door just one more time.  This time we caught him in mid shower.  He came to the door wrapped in a towel.  With a little dog
barking at us from behind the landowner’s legs and a huge domestic goose eyeing us menacingly from behind, we conducted our
negotiations through the open door.  Afterwards Chris said that obviously it was an important part of the negotiations process to
catch your landowner in a state of dishabille.  So, yesterday, that o range flagging tape held special significance.

With Chris’s help over the past two or three years we have been actively securing property in the Beaver Valley.  Chris’s
emailed response to our most recent prospect summarizes for me so much of who he was a nd how he operated.  Written less than
two weeks before he died, and the last one I received from him, here is the email in its entirety:

 “Although … (another recent acquisition) is a critical link in terms of Trail continuity and has some fine scarp fa ce on it, the
waterfall on … (the most recent prospect) is very attractive.  This is a MUST acquire!  Scott (our talented cartographer), can
you prepare us a 20 ac. partial taking?  Chris.”

It’s all there – in the capital letters, the exclamation mark a nd the succinct will to action.
For me, that was Chris: the humour, as often acerbic as it was; the fierce dedication to the organization and the dream that

he carried for it; and always and most importantly the praise and encouragement he used to inspire  us and to make us better, more
effective, than we would otherwise have been.

 Jack Morgan Beaver Valley Bruce Trail Club
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